DATE: TUESDAY May 25, 2021
TIME: 02:30p.m.
PLACE: Parole Services Division
#203 Aspinall Avenue
Hagåtña Guam, 96910

**Old Business:** Cases Tabled from previous hearings

1. **PALOMO, Marianne**  
   CF62-94  
   3rd Parole Desirability Hearing  
   (Tabled Pending AG opinion)  
   P8/DJT

2. **LEON GUERRERO, Brian**  
   CF303-10  
   1st Parole Desirability Hearing  
   (Tabled)  
   P16/DJT

**September 17 and 18, 2020**

1. **DUENAS, Anthony M.**  
   61F-84 F 138-90  
   8th Parole Desirability Hearing  
   (Tabled pending AG opinion)  
   P9/DJT

**December 17, 2020**

1. **PANGELINAN, John Jr.**  
   CF428-94  
   2nd PED After Revocation  
   (Tabled pending SP0040-20)  
   P17/DJT

**January 28, 2021**

1. **CRUZ, Duane Manuel**  
   CF242-14  
   1st Parole Desirability Hearing  
   (Tabled pending Assessment)  
   P24/MFR

2. **LUDWIG, Finata**  
   CF0106-19  
   1st Parole Desirability Hearing  
   (Tabled pending Assessment)  
   P18/KSC

**New Business: May 25, 2021**

1. **REVELS, Robert I.**  
   CF357-18; CF678-18  
   1st Parole Desirability Hearing  
   P28/KSC(AMM)

2. **SALAS, Anthony S.N.**  
   CF520-97  
   3rd Parole Desirability Hearing  
   (Tabled pending Assessment)  
   P24/LCT

3. **GUZMAN, Ray Junior**  
   CF 474-14  
   1st PED After Revocation  
   P6/DJT
Guam Pardon Review Board
AGENDA

DATE: TUESDAY May 25, 2021
TIME: 03:00p.m.
PLACE: Parole Services Division
#203 Aspinall Avenue
Hagatña Guam, 96910

New business

1. CABRERA, Kurt M.
   CF0020-03
   1st Pardon Request
   NC/MAF

2. SAGDAL, Joseph N.
   CF718-17
   1st Pardon/Commutation Request
   P4/MAF
   (Tabled pending information)

3. PANGELINAN, Jonathan R.
   CF0185-18
   1st Commutation Request
   P18/MFR

Legend: **Waived** = Inmate declined to apply for parole or to declined appear in person
**Tabled** = Case is pending further information or disposition
**Status Update** = A verbal or if necessary, written update by the Parole Officer about a case previously heard.
**P#/Initials** = Post (housing unit number) and initials of Parole Officer. Example: P2/MFR
**NC** = Not Confined